In electron-probe microanalysis (EPMA), concentration C is calculated from the k ratio of measured Xray intensity emitted from a sample relative to a primary standard where k = (P-B) smp /(P-B) std , and corrected for matrix effects via C = k * ZAF. The accuracy of this measurement depends on the instrumental calibration, k measurement from background corrected peak intensity on samples and standards, and conversion to concentration units by the correction algorithm. For standards this equation is used to calculate kcalc from known C using a given correction algorithm, and for samples the measured kmeas is used to calculate C using the same algorithm. The kmeas depends on all aspects of measurement including spectrometer alignment and the calibration intensity measurement, whereas kcalc depends on all aspects of correction including the standard composition and the correction algorithm. The ratio kmeas/kcalc should be unity if measurement and calculation are error-free. Measurements on a suite of microprobe standards using this unbiased comparison has been used to identify errors in alignment of wavelength-dispersive spectrometers (WDS), standard compositions, background determination, and to demonstrate the internal consistency of a suite of standards and accuracy of correction algorithms [1]. A diagnostic plot of kmeas/kcalc vs. concentration is the multielement equivalent of the error histogram historically used to evaluate binary element k data (Fig. 1) .
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Two general approaches are made in use of microanalysis standards for EPMA. First, high concentration standards are used for primary calibration so that high X-ray intensity and therefore high cps/wt. % are established for a given element. The high P/B measured on the calibration standard results in high measurement precision and detection limit for measurement on samples. Analytical accuracy is demonstrated by analysis of Smithsonian Microbeam Standards as secondary standards [2] [3] . This approach provides a wide concentration range for which the calibration can be used, but depends on significant projection in the ZAF correction. A second approach uses primary calibration standards matched to the samples being analyzed, which minimizes the ZAF projection in correction, and reduces the chance of k-ratio measurement error as the element inventory is the same in standard vs. sample, but limits the applicability of the calibration especially to samples having a higher concentration of a given element.
Kakanui hornblende (KH) is an especially important EPMA standard as it can be used as both a primary and secondary calibration reference for routine analysis of minerals. Each silicate microprobe run at Washington University includes KH as a secondary standard for both short and long-term quality control. Analyses of KH reveal per-spectrometer and/or per-element standardization issues using a single measurement and thus provide immediate confirmation of the calibration validity. Inspection using backscattered-electron (BSE) imaging reveals that KH contains sub-micron and larger inclusions (e.g., titanomagnetite, glass), and also wispy features that represent subgrain boundaries. The nm-sized inclusions are pervasive but variable in number, and warrant the use of a 20 µm beam diameter which effectively eliminates their contribution to the analysis. Fig. 2A shows a 5 year summary of measurements for Ti on KH using a WDS with sealed Xe detector, emphasizing the excellent reproducibility of the measurement procedure using a defocused beam.
We report here ongoing studies that have utilized KH for a comparison of intragrain and intergrain homogeneity [4] . EPMA analyses were made of individual grains vs. single grains with different inclusion densities, as well as glass and mineral inclusions and wispy regions in the grains. These data are compared with the wet chemistry data for the bulk separate in Table 1 . One can conclude that by using a defocused beam there is very good agreement between EPMA and wet chemistry data even for grains that have a higher abundance of nm-sized inclusions. These features have not been observed in the distribution size fraction, but still may be present as discrete grains.
In summary, EPMA standards are important for primary and secondary calibration, and additionally for instrumental setup and quality control monitoring. 
